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EDITORIAL
Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of “The Tiger”.
Whilst May 2015 will have already seen the centenary commemorations of the sinking of
the Lusitania, our cover picture this month is a reminder of a forthcoming anniversary of
equal magnitude. The 22nd of May will mark the 100th anniversary of the Quintinshill
Railway Disaster, described by one writer as “the railway’s Titanic”. On that day, a
horrific crash, involving five trains resulted in 226 fatalities with a further 246 injured.
The location of this tragedy was an isolated signal box close to Gretna on the AngloScottish border. Whilst women and children were amongst the victims, most of the dead
were Territorial soldiers of the 1/7th (Leith) Battalion, Royal Scots, setting off on their
journey to the battlefields of Gallipoli. The precise number of their dead was never
established with confidence as the Roll List of the Regiment was destroyed by the ensuing
fire.
The crash occurred when a troop train travelling from Larbert, Stirlingshire to
Liverpool, collided with a local passenger train that had been shunted on to the main line,
to then be hit by an express train to Glasgow which crashed into the wreckage a minute
later. Gas from the lighting system of the old wooden carriages of the troop train ignited,
starting a fire which soon engulfed the three passenger trains and also two goods trains
standing on nearby passing loops. A number of bodies were never recovered, having been
wholly consumed by the fire, and the bodies that were recovered were buried together in
a mass grave in Edinburgh's Rosebank Cemetery. Four bodies, believed to be of children,
were never identified or claimed and are buried in the Western Necropolis, Glasgow.

The mass grave at Rosebank Cemetery

Part of the WFA Memorial near the site
unveiled on the 80th anniversary of the crash.

The cause of the accident was declared to be poor working practices on the part of the
two signalmen involved, which resulted in their imprisonment for culpable homicide after
legal proceedings in both Scotland and England. Recent new evidence, however, suggests
the causes were far more complex than realised at the time.
Let us remember them all . . .
V.E.J. & D.S.H.
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PARISH NOTICES

BRANCH MEETINGS
The Elms Social & Service
Club, Bushloe End,
WIGSTON, Leicestershire,
LE18 2BA
7.30 p.m.
18th May 2015
Guest Speaker:
Andy Lonergan

Your Committee Members
are:
Dr John Sutton
(Chairman)
Michael Woods
(Vice Chairman)
David Humberston
(Secretary)
Valerie Jacques
(Newsletter Editor & Librarian)
Paul Warry
(Treasurer)
Angela Hall
(Events Co-ordinator)
Denis Kenyon
(War Memorials)
Chris Stephens
(War Memorials)
Roy Birch
(Development & Education)

“21 Division – 1914-1918;
A Divisional History”
st

29th June 2015
Guest Speaker:
David Humberston
(Branch Secretary)
“A Fatal Inheritance - Emperor
Karl, the House of Habsburg and
the Great War”

27th July 2015
Guest Speaker:
Dr John Sutton
(Branch Chairman)

“Justifiable or Injustice? – The
Our Branch Website Address is:
Executed British Empire Soldiers,
www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com
1914-18”
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LEICESTERSHIRE ANZACS AT GALLIPOLI (Part II)
by Brian Roffee
EDGAR HENRY BUTLER
Barely a month after the outbreak of war on 15th September 1914 an Ex Leicestershire
lad Edgar Henry (Harry) Butler joined the 15th Australian infantry Battalion, 1st
Reinforcements, service no 1445. His attestation documents show him as being a farm
labourer with his next of kin being Mrs M.A. Butler living in Midland Road, Ellistown,
Leicestershire, England. He was 5 feet 51/2 inches tall and weighed 10 stone 4 lb. and
declared fit for active military service when medically examined on the 7th September His
complexion is stated as being dark, with brown eyes and brown hair
Edgar H Butler was born on the 2nd January 1892 a son to Mr Joseph and Mrs M.A.
Butler residing at 72 Midland Road Ellistown Leicestershire. When he emigrated to
Australia, he was a single man and listed as a farm labourer. His immediate whereabouts
on arrival in Australia are unknown but he was believed to have been living in Victoria.

15th Australian Battalion marching through
Melbourne.

Troops boarding the H.M.A.T.T. Berrima
prior to sailing.

He embarked at Melbourne aboard the requisitioned H.M.A.T.T. A32 Berrima on 22nd
December 1914 as part of the second troop convoy heading for Europe. Sailing across the
Indian Ocean the ship towing the AE2 submarine the vessel headed for the Suez Canal.
Pte T Butler died at the age of 29 and is remembered in the commemorative area at the
Lone Pine Memorial, on panel 75 as Killed in Action on 26th April 1915. It is possible that
Pte Butler never actually set foot on Gallipoli as exact details for the 15th Battalion are
sketchy and the war diaries don't say a lot for that period. Medals received were the
1914-15 Star, British War Medal and the Victory medal.
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ANZAC DAY MORNING
AT WELFORD ROAD CEMETERY

The WFA Wreath, laid on behalf of the Branch
by Valerie Jacques

Officiating Committee Members
Roy Birch & Chris Stephens pay
tribute alongside
RAFA Standard Bearer
Roy Sherwin

Before the Cross: The Attendees gather to remember . . .
(Photographs by Paul Bardell)
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THE BRANCH LIBRARY

RUTLAND – AN APPEAL
An appeal, please, to our readers from
Rutland or those residing on the
Leicestershire-Rutland
border.
The
Committee are conscious of the need to
continue to promote the existence of the
Branch in Rutland and would be
interested to hear from any readers who
may be both willing and able to assist us
in this regard in that County.

NEW HOMES WANTED FOR
REMAINING BOOKS
A huge thank you to all who have taken
the trouble to order books from the
library listings which were sent with your
previous three newsletters. Also to those
who have carried one or more away from
our meetings. I hope you have all enjoyed
having a good old read and that they have
provided a useful addition to your
bookshelves.
We are aware that several WFA members
reside in Rutland, but only two of you
regularly attend our meetings.

The numbers have now decreased
sufficiently for them to easily fit into just
two boxes and I will bring all the
remaining ones to the next meeting which,
this time, will include those from Table 3
(World War II and “others”).

If anyone is interested in undertaking a
more pro-active role in Rutland on behalf
of the Branch, can you please contact me
by email on foft@live.co.uk

Please do help yourselves during the
evening and, if anyone wishes to write a
short book review, of one that they’ve
particularly enjoyed (or not as the case
may be), then please feel free to send an
email to me at foft@live.co.uk and we can
all share it via your monthly newsletter.

I look forward to hearing from you
David Humberston

Valerie Jacques
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CENTENARY CALENDAR

MAY 1915
13th

24th/25th – Ypres: Battle of Bellewaarde

– Ypres: The Leicestershire
Yeomanry take heavy losses on the
Frezenberg Ridge.
Britain: The Government agrees to intern
all enemy aliens who are of military age.
15th – 25th – French Flanders: Battle of
Festubert takes place. The British
shortage of artillery shells becomes
increasingly acute.
19th – Gallipoli: Some 17,000 Australian
and New Zealand troops defeat a major
counter-attack by 40,000 Turks, inflicting
over 3,000 casualties.
22nd – Scotland: The Quintinshill Rail
Disaster. Troop train conveying 7th Royal
Scots southwards collides with local train
near Gretna Green. Scottish express from
Euston plus two further trains plough into
mass of debris.

Ridge takes place, concluding the 2nd
Battle of Ypres.
25th - Great Britain: Prime Minister
Herbert
Asquith
forms
coalition
government drawing together 12 Liberals
and 8 Tories; Liberal firebrand David
Lloyd George made Minister of Munitions
Ypres: Last act of Second Battle of Ypres
and Salient reduced to a depth of just
three miles (5 km)
26th - Great Britain: First Lord of the
Admiralty Sir Winston Churchill
dismissed following failure of naval attack
on Dardanelles. He goes to fight on
Western Front.
31st - London: First Zeppelin raid on City
– 90 bombs dropped, 7 killed, 35 injured.

JUNE 1915
2nd – The Italian Front: The Italian Army 16th – Western Front: German trenches
crosses the River Isonzo.
Asia Minor: British blockade of coastline
begins.

captured by British north of Hooge.
17th – France: Lt. Rex Warneford V.C.
killed in flying accident
rd
3 – Eastern Front: Austro-German 22nd – Eastern Front: Central Powers
Armies capture Premsyl.
capture Lemberg; Russian troops retreat.
th
5 – Calais: First Conference of British & 23rd – Italy: First Battle of the Isonzo
French Ministers held to co-ordinate War begins.
Policy & Strategy.
6th – Great Britain: Hull is bombed by 26th – Sea of Marmara – Lt. Commander
Zeppelin L9
M.E. Nasmith awarded V.C. for
submarine exploits against Turkish Navy.
th
7 – Belgium: A German Zeppelin is 30th – Western Front: Second Battle of
destroyed by Lt. Rex Warneford, R.N.A.S. Artois concludes.
11th – Africa: Anglo-French troops Celtic Sea: 20 Americans lose their lives
when S.S. Armenian is sunk by U-Boat
capture Garua in Cameroon
U24.
(To be continued)
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“SEVERED FROM THE EARTH WITH FLEETING WING”
by Valerie Jacques
The night of 16th/17th May 2015 marks
the 72nd anniversary of “Operation
Chastise”, the famous Dambusters Raid
of 1943, and the name of the man who has
become synonymous with that operation
is my chosen topic this month as, of
course, he first served his country in the
Great War. . .

The company specialised in naval
destroyers and he developed a lifelong
love of ships. He blossomed and was
promoted to the design office despite
being badly affected by the death of his
mother, from asthma, in 1911. A year
later he quickly became great friends
with Hartley Blyth Pratt who’d recently
joined the firm from the Sheffield steel
company of Vickers and who, like
Barnes, was a keen long distance runner.

In Ripley, Derbyshire, quite near to the
town centre is a modest family house
bearing a blue plaque which tells passersby: “Sir Barnes Wallis, the most eminent
of 20th century aviation engineers, was
born here on 26th September 1887”.

By 1913, Pratt was recalled back to
Vickers at Barrow-in-Furness, and
within just a few months contacted
Wallis, his most trusted friend, and
arranged for him to join the huge
organisation. Vickers was a firm who
were not afraid of innovation and Wallis
became Pratt’s chief assistant turning
his brilliant young mind to the
unconquered mysteries of the air as part
of a team working on airship and
aircraft design. At the outbreak of war,
however, he abruptly found himself
unemployed and took the opportunity to
join the Services. He unfortunately failed
the eyesight test but overcame this by
succeeding in another section of the
Army as, when the men were stripping
for their medical examination, he
manoeuvred himself near to the sighttesting chart and memorised it. In this
manner, Wallis enlisted in the Artists
Rifles!

The young Barnes lived there until he
was two when the family moved to 241,
New Cross Road, London. Both Barnes
and his older brother John spent many
hours in a makeshift workshop making
all manner of objects, including paper
toys for their sister Annie and, by the age
of five, he could read fluently and recite
his tables. He received his education at
Christ’s Hospital in Horsham, West
Sussex, a public school founded in 1552,
and it was here that he built upon his
natural talent for mathematics and
science, determined that he would
become an engineer. In January 1905,
aged 17, he began an indentured
apprenticeship
with the Thames
Engineering Works in Blackheath,
southeast London, a firm that made
marine engines.

After just nine months, with the German
Zeppelin being viewed as a major threat,
the Admiralty decided to continue with
Vickers’ airship development and the
design team were recalled. The War
Office were persuaded to “release”
Wallis and Pratt (who’d also joined up)
and gave them commissions in the Royal

Shipbuilding on the Thames was already
in decline and he found himself working
on the first English racing car and the
prototype London taxi and in 1908 he
arranged for his indentures to be
transferred to John Samuel White’s
shipyard at Cowes on the Isle of Wight.
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Naval Air Service. Now, in naval
uniform, they could return to finish the
construction of a new rigid airship, of
800,000 cubic feet capacity, HMA No. 9r
(R9).
Airship development in the United
Kingdom had lagged behind that of
Germany and France who’d recognized
the prospect of them being used as
bombers long before they were up to the
task. It was the Italians who first used
them militarily in the Italo-Turkish War,
the first bombing mission being flown on
10th March 1912. The Great War,
however, marked their real debut as a
weapon and the British Army’s School of
Ballooning (later the Air Battalion Royal
Engineers) acquired a small fleet of semirigid and non-rigid airships for
observation purposes although their
development was soon abandoned in
favour of aeroplanes. The Royal Navy,
however, had recognized the need for
small airships to counteract the U-boat
and mine threat in coastal waters and
took over their development in July 1914
upon the creation of the Royal Naval Air
Service.

Sub Lieutenant Barnes Wallis,
R.N.A.S.
In April 1922, Wallis met his cousin-inlaw, Molly Bloxam, at a family tea party.
She was only 17 and he was 35, and her
father forbade them from courting. He
did, however, allow Wallis to assist Molly
with her mathematics courses by
correspondence, and they wrote some
250 letters which gradually became
personal. Wallis proposed marriage on
her 20th birthday and they married on
St George’s Day 1925. They had four
children and also adopted Molly’s
sister’s children after their parents were
killed in an air raid.

The Royal Navy continued development
of rigid airships until the end of the war
with eight completed by the Armistice,
including R9 which first flew on 27th
November 1916, although several more
were in an advanced state of completion
by the war's end. Aeroplanes had,
essentially, replaced airships as bombers
by the end of the war, and Germany's
remaining Zeppelins were destroyed by
their crews, scrapped or handed over to
the Allied powers as war reparations.
The British rigid airship program, which
had mainly been a reaction to the
potential threat of the German airships,
was wound down.

In 1939, on the day that war was
declared, Wallis set himself the personal
goal of finding "an engineer's way of
stopping the war". He began his own
programme of research into the
behaviour of explosives and by 1943 his
idea for air attacks on Germany’s dams
was revealed and “Operation Chastise”
became a reality. He contributed to
engineering the gasbag wiring of the
Vickers R100 airship which, at that time,
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was the largest in the world. He also
developed his revolutionary geodetic
designs which added strength, yet saved
weight, for future aeroplanes such as the
Wellington bomber as well as the first
ever colour-coded wiring for the
electrical systems of an aircraft and even
the design of a better cricket ball! For his
wartime work Wallis was awarded
£10,000 from the Royal Commission for
Awards to Inventors, a sum which he
donated to Christ's Hospital to enable it
to set up the RAF Foundationers' Trust,
which continues to enable the children of
RAF personnel killed or injured in action
to attend the school. He often worked 12
hour days, partly to pursue a policy of
leading from the front and being
available at all times which, in turn,
inspired great loyalty and affection from
his workers. In 1945 he became a Fellow
of the Royal Society and was knighted in
1968.

For 49 years, from 1930 until his death
on 30th October 1992, Wallis lived with
his family in Effingham, Surrey, and he
is buried at St. Lawrence Church
together with his wife, Molly. His
epitaph, in Latin, appropriately reads
"Spernit Humum Fugiente Penna"
(Severed from the earth with fleeting
wing).

Barnes Wallis's life was not only centred
around aeronautics and aerial warfare;
he liked to eat three spoonfuls of porridge
and eight prunes for breakfast and
always ate cold rice pudding when he
returned home from work. He was
certainly eccentric and definitely a
genius. Above all, though, he was a
devoted family man who believed in
many of the steadfast Victorian values
but with ideas years ahead of his time.

"I can't do anything unless I am
convinced it is necessary for the good of
England and for the good of mankind"
Sir Barnes Neville Wallis, CBE FRS,
RDI, FRAeS

*Members may be interested to know that a short Service of Commemoration for the
Dambusters Raid, followed by the laying of wreaths, will take place at the Victoria Park
War Memorial, Leicester, on the morning of Wednesday, 13th May 2015*
*Attendees are asked to assemble at the Memorial by 10.45 a.m. with the Service
commencing at 11.00 a.m.*
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ON THE NOTICEBOARD
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AT RISK WAR MEMORIALS

An At Risk War Memorials Project Open Day
for viewing the Memorials has been arranged for:

SATURDAY 16th MAY 2015
11.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Further information is available from Project Director, Denis Kenyon, who can be
contacted on denis.kenyon@hotmail.co.uk.

THE FREZENBERG MEMORIAL SERVICE
will take place on

SUNDAY, 17TH MAY 2015
at

NEWTOWN LINFORD CHURCH
at 11.00 a.m.
followed by

THE WREATH LAYING
at the

LEICESTERSHIRE YEOMANRY MEMORIAL,
BRADGATE PARK
The Branch will be represented on the day
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LEICESTERSHIRE & RUTLAND
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
JOINT OPEN DAY WITH OURSELVES
AT PILOT HOUSE, KING STREET,
LEICESTER LE1 6RN
on

SATURDAY 30TH MAY 2015
See www.lrfhs.org.uk
For further details

Again our Branch will be attending:
John Sutton & David Humberston will each be delivering a 1 hour talk on
FRIDAY 5TH JUNE 2015 between 5.00 p.m. & 7.00 p.m.
and a 30 minute talk on
TH
SATURDAY 6 JUNE 2015, times yet to be finalised.
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The Future of The Past
Loughborough History and Heritage’s Community Day
Sunday, 21st June 2015
10.00 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.
At Burleigh Court, Loughborough

Fascinating short talks from local authors and historians
including:
Peter Liddle, Dave Postles, Marianne Whiting, Colin Hyde
& Alison Yarrington
Panel talks and discussions
Local history and heritage groups with stands and displays
Guided 30 minute tours of the historical campus
Refreshments on sale all day
FREE ENTRY
Contact: K.M.Ette@lboro.ac.uk
Further information can be found at www.lboro-history-heritage.org.uk
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SIR TALBOT HOBBS K.C.M.G., K.C.B. (PART II)
by Roy-Anthony Birch
As the sweltering summer of 1915 yielded
to the ruthless cold of an Aegean winter,
frostbite was yet another condition to
which men on the Gallipoli Peninsula
became increasingly prone. Even the
pugnacious Talbot Hobbs succumbed to
sickness following August’s setbacks in
the fighting at Sari Bair, being evacuated
to no. 21 General Hospital in Alexandria
suffering from dysentery, as so many
others were. Illness again intervened
within weeks of his appointment to
temporary command of 1st Australian
Division at Anzac. He was admitted
firstly to a field hospital - dysentery
again, on 9th November 1915 and
transferred to no. 1 General Hospital,
Cairo, a week later, now diagnosed with
colitis. Six months of gruelling active
service had evidently taken their toll and
the 51-year-old brigadier-general was
now in obvious need of rest.

Not that those weeks at Tel El Kebir
were entirely devoted to training. Troops
had to be “fighting fit” in all senses and
physical exercise was easily come by
when men were away from the
guns. Speaking at a reception for
Australian officers on the eve of the
London Peace Pageant in July 1919, The
Prince of Wales – later King Edward
VIII, reminded the company of time
spent with Sir Talbot’s Division early in
1916, and of how bathing in the Suez
Canal had been a favourite and regular
recreation. One readily imagines the
sports-loving commander “turning his
arm over” in impromptu games of
cricket or supervising boxing contests
among the “work hard play hard”
Aussies.
The serious business of war was resumed
in March 1916 in advance of The Somme
offensives. Hobbs’ 1st Division Artillery
pounded the village of Pozieres shortly
after midnight on July 23rd, enabling the
infantry to establish a tentative foothold:
but at a terrible price. 5,285 men of his
Division were lost within 3 days, and the
remnants were withdrawn. What by
then had become a wasteland was finally
secured by 2nd Division A.I.F. with over
6,000 losses, on August 7th 1916; a date to
rival Australia’s “coming of age” at
Gallipoli, and not only in her military
history. As the memorial on the site of
Pozieres
windmill
now
records,
Australian dead were strewn more
thickly here than on any other battlefield
of the war: more so even than at Lone
Pine, it implies; and that was bloody
enough.
The ridge on which the
memorial
stands
is
now
Australian territory.

Having relinquished his temporary
command and been granted 6 week’s
furlough, Talbot Hobbs sailed for
England on November 30th.
His
convalescence in “the old country” was
longer than anticipated, due to another
spell in hospital in London. But by
January 1916, we find him returning to
Egypt with renewed vigour to assume
command of 1st Division Artillery A.I.F.,
charged with its reorganisation and
expansion into 16 batteries in readiness
for operational duties on The Western
Front. Hobbs seems to have been more
than equal to the task. Just as at Anzac,
where according to The Times “He
organised and trained his gunners in
circumstances of great difficulty”, he
again prepared to prove his worth as a
more than usually effective artillery
commander, constantly communicating
with his subordinates in the field.
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Real success came to Talbot Hobbs in late 1917 and 1918 at the zenith of his military
career. Promotion to major-general and his appointment to command of 5th Division
Australian Imperial Force were confirmed simultaneously on January 1st 1917. Yet his
debut as a divisional commander in the heat of battle must have frustrated him
greatly. Expressed misgivings over the 2nd offensive against Bullecourt in May ’17 appear
to have been well founded following an operation now widely regarded as seriously
mismanaged. The final expulsion of the enemy from Polygon Wood in September,
however, clearly redressed the balance. Hobbs was Mentioned in Dispatches on 7th
November 1917 for his part in the action and created Knight Commander of the Most
Honourable Order of The Bath (K.C.B.) in 1918.
Honours at Polygon Wood marked the beginning of a sequence of successes on the hardfought road to victory. The capture of Villers-Bretonneux in April helped turn the tide
of the 1918 Michael Offensive as Sir Talbot drove 5th Division further and further on to
fight with distinction at Amiens in August and Péronne in September, and in the piercing
of the Hindenburg Line. Lieutenant-General Sir Talbot Hobbs succeeded Sir John
Monash as Commander of The Australian Corps in November 1918, holding the position
until May 1919. Never a man to rest on his laurels – he was created K.C.M.G. and
awarded the Croix de Guerre avec palmes, his public profile was significantly enhanced
after the war.

The 5th Australian
Division
Memorial,
Buttes New
British Cemetery,
Polygon Wood

Lt-General
J Talbot Hobbs
in later life.
(Detail of Portrait
by Ernest
Buckmaster)

His name appeared on many a glittering guest-list for official functions in London: at a
Mansion House luncheon for Australian commanders in April 1919, for example, and for
a State Ball at “The Palace” on 28th May 1924, held to coincide with the Empire
Exhibition. “The Empire” was indeed an abiding passion. But the welfare of veterans
(he was President of Western Australia’s Toc H.) and the honouring of The Fallen had
precedence over all.
Thus, the architect came again to the fore. Sir Talbot selected the sites and produced the
designs for 4 of the 5 Australian Division’s Memorials on The Western Front, with that
to his own “5th” Div” erected at Polygon Wood where many close comrades had
perished. How ironic or, perhaps, how fitting it was that Sir Talbot Hobbs died, aged 73,
while aboard ship bound for France, hoping to witness the unveiling of the Australian
National War Memorial at Villers-Bretonneux, another of his commissions. This was on
April 21st 1938, and his body was returned to Western Australia for a state funeral in
Perth; a fitting tribute, surely, to someone equally deserving of our remembrance.
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CONTACT US
We thank once again to those readers who contacted us following the production of
previous issues of The Tiger. Your comments are valued and welcomed and we are always
open to suggestions as to what you, our readers, would like to see included/excluded.
Anyone wishing to submit material is more than welcome to contact us by e-mail at:foft@live.co.uk
All articles reproduced in this newsletter are accepted in good faith and every effort is
always made to ensure accuracy of the information given. It should be noted however that
the opinions expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor, her
associates or the Western Front Association. The Editor reserves the right to amend,
condense or edit any article submitted although the full version will be available, via email, upon request.

“We very much value your continued support”
Valerie Jacques (Newsletter Editor)
David Humberston (Branch Secretary)

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE.

Wreaths laid on ANZAC Day morning, Welford Road Cemetery.
(Photograph by Paul Bardell)
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